
 

Slack App Integration for Administrators 
 

 

The Slack App for UltiPro® 
 

The Slack App for UltiPro® facilitates conversations that are already happening by enabling users to view and 
submit Human Resource actions without leaving Slack. Slack is "Where Work Happens" and we want to "Meet 
People Where They Work."   

 
Install Slack 
Enable the UltiPro connector in your Slack workspace to perform various Human Resource actions using pre-
defined commands. 

 
1. Check Your Pay Details: /ultipro mypay 
2. Search for Employees: /ultipro search {Employee Name} 
3. View or Request PTO: /ultipro pto 
4. Check Your To-Do’s: /ultipro todo 
5. Add and Review Notes: /ultipro mynotes {Note Text} 
6. Provide Feedback: /ultipro feedback @SlackUsername {Note Text} 
7. Log Out of UltiPro: /ultipro logout 

 
To enable the UltiPro connector in your Slack workspace: 
NAVIGATION: Menu > System Configuration > System Settings > Mobile App 

 
1. From the Mobile App Setting page, select Edit. 
2. At the Enable Slack field, move the slider button to On. 
3. At the Slack Workspace field, enter the name of the workspace to associate with the integration. 

 
Note: Your Workspace name is your Slack workspace id located in the top left corner of your Slack 
interface. Do not add .slack.com to your Workspace name. 
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4. Select Save. 
5. Select Add to Slack. 

 
Note: The access rights that are configured for the mobile app will be respected by the UltiPro Slack 
App. For example, if requesting time off is disabled on the mobile app it will also be disabled on the 
UltiPro Slack App.   

 
6. Select Authorize. 

 
 
Note: For security reasons, the ability to add the UltiPro connector to Slack is enabled only for the Slack 
Administrator role. If you receive a message stating you are not authorized to install the UltiPro connector, 
copy and paste the URL and send it to a Slack administrator. 

 
7. A registration confirmation page appears. This page includes information about all the commands that 

are enabled for your UltiPro Slack App integration. Select the /ultipro link on the registration 
confirmation page to navigate to the Slack app. 
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Note: You are prompted to sign up if you are communicating with UltiPro for the first time through the 
Slack App. 

 

 
 

8. Sign up for Slack by logging in to UltiPro with your user name and password. 
9. Select Allow to enable Slack to access your information in UltiPro. 
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